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ABSTRACT. lf Vis a clused and nun-empty subset uf e. (7), the Banach space uf alí
real-valued bounded functiuns un a set T, then existence uf best appruximants frum
V and Lipschitz cuntinuity uf the metric projectiun in the Hausdorff metrie are
pruved, whenever Vitas the fulluwinglattice uperatiun property: ((w+e)ísh)V(a>—e)
belungs tu V, fur every a> and hin Vand e>O.
1. INTRODUCTION
Let Tbe a nun-empty set, and let E=/4fl be tite Banach space of ah
bounded real-valued functions f: T— L, equipped with the sup-nurm
¡j.fli =sup{If(4¡; ¡e Tj.
Let V be a clused and nun-empty subset uf /4T). Por each fet4T),
define
dist<f; J’9=inftllf—vI!; ve Vj.
A bes¡ approximant toffrom Vis an element ve V such that
IIf—vII=dist(f; [‘9.
Let Pv(J) denote the (possibly empty) set uf alí sucit v’s. Tite set-valued
rnapping f—. P¿f) is called tite metric projection onLo V. In titis paper we
study sorne pi-opei-ties of y that imply that P~(j)#41 and moreover
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fur alí f and g in E. Here d11 denotes tite Hausdorff rnetric (see definition
below). Cunditiun (*) implies titat P~ adrnits á con¡inuous selection: i.e., titere
exists a cuntinuuus proximity rnap n-: E—. V, sucit titat
w0EPv(/) furalí feE.
Essentially, we pi-uve titat any closed non-ernpty subset VG t(7) sucit
titat ((wI- c) A Ji) V (w — e) belungs tu y, witenever w, Ji c V, is pruxirninal, i.e.,
P~(fl#
9 fui- everyfc/47), and (*) is valid. lnfact, we pi-uve more, narnely
Éhat relative Citebysitev centers exists, i.e., cent (B; [‘9#0 fur alí buunded and
nun-empty subsets SC ¿47~ and mureuver
(**) d
11(cent(B; ¡‘9, cent(A; l-j)=2d11(B;A)
fui- every fi and A buunded nun-empty subsets of ¿(79.
Tite pruof consists in situwing titat sucit subsets VG /L(T) enjuy a
pruperty itere called “pruperty (C)” in tite Banach space ¿(79 and titat
pruperty (CJ is respunsible fui- pruximinality uf V and fui- (*) and (*1. (See
Theorern ¡ beluw).
We titen apply titis result tu variuus concrete situations, proving new
resulis and extending and generalizing rnany cases that were knuwn in tite
literature througit the use uf deep arguments, or of ad hoc rnetitods.
Tite cunnexion between ben appruximants and lattice operatiuns int(fl
was also used by Kripke and Holmes [¡4], in order tu get best approxirnants
by interpusition.
This paper is urganized as fulluws: in §2 we fix uur nutatiun and termí-
nulugy; in §3 we shuw titat pruperty (¿29 implies existence and cuntinuity of
best approximants; in §4 we gix’e concrete examples.
2. NOTATION AND TERMINOLOGY
For any Banach space E, the upen and clused balís uf center a and radius
Tare denuted, respectively, by B(a;r) and R(a;r). If Vis any nun-ernpty
subset of E and a eE, titen
dist(a;V):=inf[lla—vII; veV).
We denote by Py(a) tite set of alí best approximants tu a fi-orn V, i.e.,
Pv(a):={vE y; IIv—a¡I =dist(a; Vfl.
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II P~4a)#0 fui- alí acE, we say titat Vis proximinal in E. If fiCE is any
bounded nun-empty subset, titen
rad(B; [‘9:=infj sup¡If—v¡I; vE V}
fe B
is called the rela¡ive Chebyshev radius of fi wirh respect ¡o V. When V= Ewe
write simply rad(R) and cali it tite Chehyshev radius of fi. An element ve V
such that
sup¡¡f—v¡¡=rad(B; [‘3
fE a
is called a relative Chebyshev cenLer offi wi¡h respec¡ ¡o V, and we denote by
cent (B; [‘3 tite set of alí such elements. Witen V= E, we write simply cent (fi)
and its elements are called tite Chebyshev cenu’rs of fi.
When cent (fi; k3#0 fui- any buunded fiCE, we say that V has tite
relative Chebyshev cerner property in E. Witen cent (fi) # 0 fui- alí such fi, we
say titat E admi¡s Chebyshev cen!ers.
If.9 (E) denotes tite class uf aH buunded and nun-empty subsets of E, tite
Hausdorffme¡ric cl,,, is defined tu be
d~(A,B) :=inf{r>0; ACBI-rU, BGA+rUI
fui- alí A and fi in 9(E), where U denotes tite closed unit balI of E, i.e.,
U={vCE; IIvII=I}.
II T is any non-empty set, we denote by 4(79 tite vectui- space uf ah
buunded real-valued functiuns defíned un T. Witen we enduw 4(79 witit tite
sup-no rm
ILI1!=sup[If(t)I; ¡eT}
it becumes a Banach space. Witen T is a tupulogical space, titen tite vector
subspace uf alí elements of 4(79 whicit are cuntinuuus un T is denoted by
C~(T). Since it is clused in 4(79, it is a Banach space tuo. When T is
cumpact, titen alí continuuus real-valued functiuns un T are buunded, i.e.,
C(T)= (4(T). Fui- any topulugical space T, tite space (4(T) is isumetrically,
algebi-aically and lattice isumorphic tu C(K) fui- sume cumpact Hausdui-ff
space K. When T is a cumpletely regular Hausdurff space, titen we may take
K tu be tite Stune-Cecit cumpactificatiun uf 71 Tite set uf allfE4(79 sucit
titat .1(0>0 fur any ter, is denuted by C(79. Fui- any subset A G /ao(79,
A~:=AflC(79.
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3. EXISTENCE AND CONTINUITY OF BEST APPROXIMANTS
Definition 1. Let V be a clused nun-ernpty subset uf a Banacit space E.
and let.9 be a class uf buunded nun-empty subsets uf E. We say titat tite pair
(V,.2) has proper¡y (Qin E, ifgiven R.9 wC 1”, r>O and 0<c<l sucit
that Vfl%03B(f-r)#O and I[f—~ wll <iI-e, fui- alí feB, there exists VE 1”
such titat 11v— wj¡ =cand ff1— vH <r fui- alí fe fi.
LeÉ us say titat V hasproper¡y (C) in E, if tite pair (1’, .9(E)) itas property
((29 in E, where .9(E) is tite class uf ab’ buunded nun-ernpty subsets of E.
Clearly, if Vitas pruperty (C) in E, and Fis a closed vector subspace such titat
VG FC E, then y itas property (<29 in tite Banacit space F tuo.
-, lf y is a clésed vector subspace and tite class 9 in invariant under
&anslations, titen we rnay take w~o wite:n provi~ig that (V,.9) itas pruperty
((¿9.
Witen .9 i~ tite class uf alí singletons uf E and V is a closéd vector
subspace, titen (y, [¿5itas p~upeny ((7) if, and unly it, V itas tite 1— —bali
property defined by D. T. Yost [23]. 2
Theui-em 1. Jet V tea closed non-empí~y subse! of a Banach space E. lf
V has property (C) in E, atid F is any closed vecLorsubspace of E con¡aining
V, ihen
(1) cent (fi; V)#0,for every bounded and non-emp¡y suhse¡ BofE.
(2) The map fi— cent (fi; 1~) is L¡kschi!z d,,-con¡inuous, wi¡h Lipschuzz
constan! nol grebter (han 2, i.e.
br any pair K, 1. of bounded atid non-empy subseis of E.
(3) Vis práximinal ¡ti E.
(4) dH(Pv
0, Jy(g))=2¡lf—g¡Iforanypairf g ¡nF.
metric jorAjection P~admits a conuinuous selection.
ir
Proof. (3) fulluws frurn’(l). Qn tite utiter hand (2)~(4)(5). It rernains
tu pruve (1) and (2).
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Proof of (1): Let fi be a bounded atid non-emp¡y subse! of E. We may
assume that r=rad(B; 11>0. Cituose w1e 1’ with f[w1—ffj=rI-2-’<, fui-
every fe B. Titen
fC fi
By property (<29, there exists w2C y such titat ¡¡w2—w1¡¡ <Sí and
¡w2—f¡¡ =rI-2—
2fui- alí fcfi. Suppose w
1, w2 WIrC Vitave been chusen
with
(i) ¡Iw».~í — w,,I[ =2—” (n= 1, 2, 3 k—1)
(u) liw.,—fII=rI-2—” (n= 1,2,3 k), fui- alí fefi.
Titen Vfl fl16A<j rI-2—<”~
1))#0 ami IJw~—fIl <rI-2—~I-2--~”~11 Sur
alí fefi. By pruperty (C) titere exists wk+íC Vsuch titat IIw~+í—w~IJ =2k
and Iiw~±í~j1I<rI-2~(k±I),fur alí fefi. By induction une gets a sequence
{w,,j satisfying (i) and <ji) Sur ah n= 1,2,3 By (1), tite sequence {w4 is
Cauchy and by (u) its limit, say w, satisfíes Ilw—j1l <r=rad (fi; ¡‘9 fur ah
fes. Hence ivecent(B; 1v).
Remark. Tite proof presented aboye is, mutaLis mu!andis, tite pruuf that
tite 1 ——bali property implies pruximinality (see Lemma 1.1, Yust [23]).
2
Tite folJowing ]emma is going tu be used in tite pruof of part (2) uf
Theurem 1.
Lemnia 1. If Vhasproperty ((7) iii E, ¡hen, given any hounded and non-
empty set HGE, anj wC V atid any e>0 sahsfying uf— wi¡ <rad (fi; ¡‘9I-e
for al! fes, ¡here exists vccent (fi; [‘3such thai ¡1v— wjj =e.
Proof. 11 rad(B; [-‘3=0, titen Bis a singietun, say f/] and fe y Titen
cent (fi; J/)={f} and ¡If—w¡j-Ce.
II i-ad(B~ [-9=r>0, titen cent(a 1’9z= VÑflJEB fi<fr)#0. By property
((7), titere exists vE V sucit titat ¡¡v—w¡l=cand ¡¡v—f¡=rfui- ahí fefi.
Hence vecent (fi; ¡‘9.
Proof of (2): Let X=2dH(K, L)I-c, witere e>0 is arbitrary. Titen
d
11(K,L)<X/2. Hence KGLI-pUand LGKI-p(Jforsome p<X/2, where
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Uis tite clused unit bali of E, Cituose vccent(K; Jj and wccent(L; ¡‘9. LeÉ
gEL. Titen g=fI-x, witerefeKand I¡xli=p.Hence
iiv—gii<i¡v—J1¡I-¡¡f--g¡¡<rad(K; V)I-p
=sup ¡1k— w¡¡ I-p.
IrE K
On tite utiter itand, fui- any keK we have k=mI-y, where mEL and
¡¡5¡¡ Sp. Hence
<¡1k—mU + j¡m—w)¡ <pI-rad (L; ¡‘9,
and titen sup*e~lIk~wI¡<pI-rad (L; [‘3. Therefore
¡jv—g~¡<rad(L; [‘3I-2pcZrad(L; J’9I-X
fui- alí geL. By Lemma 1 titere exists uccent(L; [‘3sucit that ¡¡u— v¡¡ SL
Hence cent(K; [-9Gcent(L; k9I-XU. Simularly, une itas cent(L; V)G
cent(K; V)I-XU. Titerefure.
- d4cent(K;J’3,cent(L;¡’9)<X=2d11(K;L)I-e.
Since e>0 was arbitrary, d~(cent(K; [‘9,cent(L; [‘9)=2d11(K;L). o
Corollary 1. If y has the 1— —balI property in E, then
2
for allí ami g in E. Hence P~ adm¡Ls a continuous selection.
Remark. Tite Cui-ullai-y aboye generalizes tite curresponding resuil of
Holmes, Scrantun and Ward [10] witich says titat (*) itulds if Visan M—ideal
1in E. Recalí titat M—ideals itave tite 1 ——balI pi-uperty, and that property ((7)1 2
reduces tu tite ¡ ——balI prupei-ty witen .9 is tite class uf al! singletuns uf E.
2
4. EXAMPLES
In titis section we will present many examples of closed nun—empty
subsets uf 4(7) witicit itave property ((7) in 4(7). Tite fulluwing theurem
will pruvide a wide class of such examples. -
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Theorem 2. (1): Jet V be a closed and non—empty subset of /4 79 .such
Liza! for each 0< e < 1
(1) w, he V((wI-e)Ah)V(w—e)e 1’.
Tizen Vhasproper!y ((7) in /4 79.
(2) Le! V be a closed subspace of/4 79 suciz thaLfor each
0<c< 1
(u) he V=e(cth)V(—e)e [‘1
Then y has properLy ((7) iii /479.
Proof. (1) Let fiG /479 be a bounded and nun—empty subset, let
wGV, r>0 and OuCe<l be given witit VflflJGBÍÁ(tr)#0 and
ftf—w¡¡ <rI-e forallfcfi. Cituose he Vsuchtitat ftf—hII <r forallfefi.
Let v=((wI-e)Ah)V(w—c). Titen ve V and IIv-.-wII<et We claim that
11.1—vil = r fur alí fe fi. Indeed, let xc T and fe fi be given.
Case 1. ih(x)~~w(x)¡’Cc.
Titen v(x)zdz(x) and If(x)—v(x)I = If(x)—h(x)I=r.
Case 2. h(x)—w(x)>e.
Titen v(x)=w(x)I-e and —r<f(x)—h(x)<f(x)— w(x)—e<rI-e—e=r.
Case 3. h(x)— w(x)<—c.
Titen v(x)=w(x)—eand—r=—(rI-e)I-e<ZJ(x)—w(x)I-e<f(x)
— Ji (x)=r.
Hence uur claim is true, and y itas property ((7) in /‘«,(79.
(2) Titis follows fi-orn (1) and tite remark titat, wben V is a clused
subspace titen we may take w= O witen proving titat (V,=¿(E)) has property
((¿3 in E=/4 79. Tite fact titat [¿(E), tite class uf alí buunded non—empty
subsets uf E, is invariant under tanslatiuns is also needed.
Remark 1. It is peritaps wurtit nuticing titat we do nut assume in
Theurem 2 titat V itself is a lattice. In Example 8 we give an example of a
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vector subspace Vwiticit is nut a lattice, but sucit titat (u) is true and su Vitas
property ((17) in t(7).
LeÉ us note -tite following CurQllary of Titeurem 2.
Coi-ollary 2. Jet V be a closed and non—empy subse! of?0. (79 verfying
he hypo!hesis of Theorem 2. Tizen U is proximinal in /4 Tx 5) for every
non—empty set 5. lf T- is a topological space and y is a closed atid
non—empty subse! of (7,, (T) ver ffying Lize hypothesis of Theorem 2, Lien Vis
proximinal iii g~ (TX 5), for every non—ernpty set 5, and, a fortiori, in
(7,4Tx 5), for every non—empty Lopological space 5.
Proof. By Titeurem 1, cent (fi; Q#U fui- every butinded subset BG4( 7).
Nuw given fc/4TxS), define tite section f5 as tite mapping t—f(L,s).
Clearly, f~et(79 and fi={f5; seS} is bounded in/(79. It is easy tu see that
any elemdnt uf cent(B; Y) providesa best appruximant tu fin Vcunsidered
as a subset of4(TXS). o
Bemark 2. Let V1 and U2 be two clused nun—ernpty subsets of 4~( 79
sucit titat botit y1 and U2 satisfy tite cunditiuns stated in part(l) of Theorem
2. Titen, witenever J~ fl U2 is non—empty, V1 fl V2 also satisfies the cunditiuns
stated in part (1) uf Titeurern 2. Hence V1fl ~-‘2#0 implies that V1fl ~ ‘itas
pruperty ((9 in /479. A similar temark applies tu part (2) of Titeorem 2.
Now, given a non—empty subset N uf 71, tite closed subset
V(N)=[fe/479;f(,)=0 fui- alí !ENj
is nun—empty and satisfies tite conditiuns stated in buth (1) and (2) uf
Titeorern 2. Hence, witenever Vis a subset of /479 satisfying tite cunditions
in (1) ur (2) uf Titeorem 2, titen ~‘0= Vfl V(N), witen it is nun—empty, also
itas pruperty ((2) in/479. Titerefure, tu eacit example Vgiven lii tite sequel,
titere is a correspunding example provided U0 = Vn V(N) is nun—empty. We
sitalí abstain uf stating in eacit instance titat such a corresponding example
exists.
Notice also that, witen 71 is a nun—empty topulugical space, titen (7,, (T)
satisfies tité cunditiuns uf part (1) and (2) of Titeurem 2. Hence, witenever
V(E t(79 satisfie~ tite cunditiuns of part (1) ur part (2) uf Titeurém 2, titen
VÑ (7,,(79 also satisfies tite ~ame cunditions witen it is non—empty,~and titere-
fure pruvides a furtiter example uf a set satisfying piupei-ty (<29 iii /O<X79.
Witen 71 is a lucally compact nun—empty topolugical space, a similar
remark applies tu Vfl (4(79,, where (4(79 denotes tite space of alí cuntinuous
real—valued functiuns defined un- 71 ami vanishing at infinity.
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Remark 3. Suppose S ami 71 are non—empty sets (resp. tupulugical
spaces), aud let~: 5— Tbe a rnap ufsuntu T(resp. a cuntinuous map uf 5
unto 77). Tite map <p*:/477)..../45) defined byep*~=foq~ defines a linearisumetry of ¿~(fl unto a clused subset of /~~(S). Since g4< is linear and
preserves pruducts and lattice uperations, if VG /L(79 is a clused subspace,
or a closed subalgebra ur a clused lattice, ~*(1~9G ¿(S) itas tite same
properties ~nZQ(5). When~a is cuntinuuus and VG (76(79, thenq# (1’) G (7~ (S).
Since <p’~ preserves linear and lattice operatiuns, we see titat witenever VG
/47) satisfies tite ityputhesis uf Titeurem 2, tite same is true ufq,*(k) as a
subset uf/45). Hence<p*(ki satisfies (¡)—(5) of Theurem 1. In particular,
~,* (¡‘jis pruximinal in /45). Note titat, by tite properties of the map q,”’ witat
une can cunclude in general is unly titat, if Vis a proximinal subset uf 4(79,
titen q~*(¡’9 is proximinal inq,*(t(79). Rut we see titat when Vsatisfies tite
ityputitesis of Titeurem 2, ~ (Y) is pruximinal in tite witule space /45).
As already nuted in Remark 2, (76(79 satisfies tite ityputitesis of Titeorem
2. Henceg*((7
6(7)) satisfies (¡)—(5) ufliteorem 1. In particular,4,*((76(77))
is pruximinal in (76(S), a result duc tu Mazur, fui- cumpact 5 and 71. Tite
subspaces of (76(5) of tite form ~*( (7,, (7)) are called Sione- Weiershrass
subspaces. By tite Stone—Weierstrass Theorem titey are precisely tite closed
unital subalgebras uf (7,,(5), witen 5 is cumpact.
Rcmark 4. K. 5. Lau [15, Propusition 4.4] sitowed titat witen Vsatisftes
tite ityputitesis of part (1) uf Titeorem 2, titen U is U—pruximinal, witit
c(p)=p, in itis terminology, and titat (*) uf Corollary 1 aboye itulds fur
such U.
Let us now give a lisÉ uf examples uf subsets VG/~~(79 tu witicit Theorem
2 can be applied. Hence fui- alí of titem (1)— (5) of Titeurem 1 are valid. Sume
uf titese cunclusions were knuwn in tite literature, utiters are new and sume
are generalizatiuns or extensiuns uf knuwn results. Witenever tite ulder results
were known tu us we indicate tite references.
Example 1. Let 71 be a non—empty tupological space. As already
remarked V= (7,,(79 satisfies tite hypothesis uf part (1) of Titeurem 2 and
titerefure itas pruperty ((19 in /47). Tite proximinality uf Cb(
79 in /47), fui-
particular case in witicit Tis a paracompact sp ce was proved by Holmes
and Kripke in ¡965. (See [9], and also Holmes [7, pg. 125].) Tite fact titat P~,
(for V= (7,,(79) is Lipscititz d,,—cuntinuuus witit Lipscititz cunstant nut
greater titan 2 is due tu Kripke (see Holmes [7, pg. 173]) again in tite
particular case witen tite space 71 is paracumpact. Nuw observe titat (4) uf
Titeorem 1 is true fui- any f and g in any clused Vector subspáce E sucit that
(7,,(79 G FG /47). Asan example take Ftu be tite space uf alí buunded Burel
real—valued functions un 71. Note that (7,,(T) itas tite 1 ——balI property in F,
2
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but Holmes [7] puints out titat (4(7) lacks tite 2—balI property in F. Tite
result titat (7(79 adrnits Chebysitev centers is due tu Kadets and Zamyatin
[12] for T=[a,b], andtuoarkavi[6]foracornpact Hausdorffspace 71. Titeir
results were extended by Mach [16]: indeed, it follows frum Titeorems 3 and
4 uf [16] that, fur any tupological space T, tite space (76(79 itas tite relative
Citebysitev center property in /479 and tite map fi—. cent(B; (7s(79) is lower
semicontinuuus. Tite result that (4(79 admits Citebysitev centers, fur any
tupological space 71, was also noticed by Francitetti and Citeney [5].
Example 2. Let a and b be twu elements in/479, and let V=[a, b], i.e.,
V=ffe /,.,(79;a(x)=f(x)=b(x), foralí xCT}.
Titen V satisfies tite cunditions stated in pan (1) of Titeorem 2. Tite
pruximinality uf [a, b] in /47) is implicit in Francitetti and Citeney [5,
Lemnia 3.5]: any order interval in a Banacit lattice is proximinal. Ruversi [20,
Proposition 2.6] pruved that [a, b] itas tite relative Citebysitev center pruperty
iii /479 (titat is part (1) of Theorem 1). Notice titat witen a’Cb are two real
nurnbers and if we identify a and b with tite respective constant functiuns
tliat titey define, titen
V=(fe /479; f(7)G[a,b]}
witere now [a, ti denotes an interval in It
Anutiter example titat falís in titis category is tite fulluwing. Let u e /~.( 7)
and~c /0t(7) begiven. Let
V=[fe /479; ¡f—uI«pl.
Note titat If—uI=~ means ¡f(x)—u(x)i=‘p(x) for alí xCT. Titis is
equivalent tu a=f<b witere a=u—s~ and b=uI-<p. Hence V=[u— ~,
¿¿I- A~ In particular, we get titat any clused balI in /~.(79 (resp. in C~(
79, if
71 is a tupological space) is proximinal in /47).
Suppuse nuw titat Tis a tupolugical space, and cunsider V=[a, b]fl (4(7),
witit a and h given in /47) with a=b.By Remark 2, we knuw titat Vitas
pruperty ((7) in /479, if it is nun—empty. It is well-knuwn titat titis is tite case
when 71 is a nonnal space, a is upper semicontinunus ami b is lower
semicuntinuous: -Tite proxiíñinality of Vn [a, b] fl (4(79 in titis case was
proved by Eranchetti and Cheney [5, Titeorern 3.3]. Furtiter cases in whicit
V#0 are listed in Roverii [20, Theurem 3.13].
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Example 3. Let Ube a clused nun—empty sublattice of /479 sucit titat
w + r belongs tu V, whenever wC Uand rEl*. By part (1) of Theurem 2, U has
property ((7) in /479. Roversi [20, Prupusitiun 2.4] liad pruved that U itas
tite relative Citebyshev center property in /479.
An example is provided by tite set uf functions witit a prescribed mudulus
of continuity. LeÉ (T,d) be a metric space, and leÉ w:l~—3*+ be a non-
decreasing funetiun. Let V= (7~ (79 be tite class of alí fc (4(79 sucit titat
Wf(8)=a>(6),fui- alí a>o, witere
a>i(8)=sup(lfQ,)—f(s)j; d(t,s)=8j.
A special case is given by tite subclass Lip~ (Al) uf alí fe LiPa witit
Lipscititz constant not greater titan M:
U= (fe /479; .1(L)—f(s)j =Md(t, s)a}.
One can generalize titis in tite fullowing manner. Let 71 be a nun—empty
set, and let A be a nun—empty subset of Tx 71. Fui- eacit functiun q’: A—. [0,
oc), define
V=ffc /479; Jf(!)—f(s)j <cp(s, t) for alí (s. t)eAl,
g=(fe /~~(7); f(s)=fQ)I-<p(s,t) fui- alí (s,t)EA},
and
V,,= (fe /47); f(s)>f(t)—so(s, U) fur alí (s, L)GA},
Clearly, U= [~fl V~. A special case isgiven by a pre-urdered set (T,=)and
Az=((sa)CTxT; s=4. Witen ~ Í$(resp. U,,) is tite set of ah non-
decreasing (x-esp. non-increasing) beunded functions. Tite case in which
<~ depends only un s was studied by Smarzewski [21]. Furtiter examples uf
closed lattices Usuch titat wI-r belongs tu U, fui- ah rcRand <ve V~ are given
by tite sets uf alí buunded functions un a topolugical space titat are luwer
semicuntinuuus, respectively upper semicuntinuuus.
As anotiter example, let 1 A~; a el] be a family uf ftnite subsets uf sume
non—empty set T, say
Ña>].
Let Ube tite subset of /47) of alí fe /47) satisfying
f(tfl=fQfl=... _
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fui- eacit a 6 1. Titen U is a clused sublattice of /47) such titat fI- r belongs
tu U, wheneyer fc U and rel\
Witen T= Tí x T2, witere ~ and ~2 are pre-urdered sets, titen new
examples are given by tite sets of ah functiuns in ¿479 titat are non-
decreasing in eacit variable, ur non-increasing in eacit variable, ur that are
nun-decreasing in une variable and nun-increasing in tite otiter variable.
Example 4. Let U be a closed sublattice uf 4~(79 cuntaining tite
cunstants and sucit titat Vt VG U. Titen V satisfies tite itypotitesis uf Exam-
píe 3. Fui- instance, take Vto be a clused sublattice of /~~(79 containing tite
cunstants, whicti is alsu a cunvex cune. Titis shows diaL Tlteorems 1 and 2
generalize an Approxirnatiun Titeurern uf Blatter and Seever [2], [3]. For
sucit a U titey pruved titat
%{fEVfÚ)=O furafl teN),
witere N is a (possibly ern¡=ty)subset uf T, is pruximinalin /479. Titeir proof
uses tlie titeory uf interpusitiun uf functions that titey developed. In [3] they
establish a fui-muía fui- dist (f Y) iii terrns of tite quasi-proximity defined by
V un T. Tite appruximatiun theurem ~f Blatter and Seever extends an
appruxirnatiun titeurem uf Nacitbin¡j17, Appendix, §5, Titeorem 6] witicit
pi-oves titat any clused lattice cunvex cune VG (7(71), cuntaining tite
constants, is proximinal inC(7), Sor Ta cornpact Hausdorffspace. (When
N=0, titen Blatter and Seever’s result fulluws from Nacitbin’s). Nachitin also
proved a furmula for dist(f; Y).
Example 5. Let Tbe a compact Hausdorff space. A non—ernpty subset
AG(7(T) is called a semi-algebra (Bunsalí [4]) if AA CA, A+AGA and
XA CA fur eacit X =0. Tite- :serni-algebra A is called a semi-algebra with
idenífty if it contains tite positive constants. Given a nun-negative integer
n=0, a semi-algebra A is said tu be of Lype n if f’j(1+J) belungs tu A,
whenever feA. EverS’ serni-algebra uf type O is a semi-algebra witit identitS’,
and ifA is a semi-algebí-a uf type n=0,titen AC C
1’ (79. Notice titat ifA is
of type n, titen it is of type n+1.
-Let nuw A be a closed semi-algebra uf type 1 and with identity. Define a
pre-urder =on 71 by declaring 5=1whenever f(s)Sfft)for alí feA. By
Titeorern 7 uf Bunsalí [4], an element ge (7~(7) belongs tu A if, and unly if,
g (s)=g (í) whenever sS £. Hence it is straigittfurward tu verify that ((a>+ e)
Ah)V(w—e) belungs tu A whenever a> and Ji belung tu A.
If AC(7(T) is a_subalgebra, titen A~=(feA; f=O} is a serni-algebra,
and its clusure U=A±is a clused semi-algebra. lf A cuntains tite constants,
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titen Y is a semi-algebra of type O. Hence U is a clused semi-algebra of type
¡ witit identity. IfA (7 (7(79 is a subalgebra which does nut contain tite non-
zero constants (this is equivalent, by tite Stone-Weierstrass Titeurem, tu say
titat N={xe 71; f(x)=0 fur alí feA}#0), titen V=A~ is still a clused semi-
algebra, but we cannut apply tite previous argument. Instead, une can reasun
as fulluws. Let w, he U and c>0 be given. Define
f= ((w+ e) A Ji) V (w — e).
Iff(x)#f(y), titen w(x)#w(y) or h(x)#h(y). Since w, heA~, titere is
sume geA~ sucit titat g(x)#g(y). On tite otiter hand, if f(x)>O, titen
w(x)>0 ur h(x)>0. Since w, heA~, titere is sume geA~ sucit titat g(x)>0.
By Corullary 4, Pi-oUa [¡8], tite function f belungs tu U. Nutice that this
argument applies regardless uf tite fact titat A contains or nut tite identity.
Example 6. Let A be a subalgebra of /47). Let Tci be tite set Tequipped
witit tite discrete tupulogy. Titen t(79 = (4(T<~) and so /(79 is isumetrically,
algebraically and lattice isumurpitic tu (7(K), witere K is tite Stone-Cecit
cumpactificatiun of T,,. Hence we may suppuse titat A is a subalgebra uf
(7(K), Ka compact Hausdorff space. Let U= A. LeÉ Ji E y and e>0 be given.
Define f=(eAh)V(—e). Suppose f(x)#f(y). Titen Ji(x)#Ji(y). Since heA,
titere is sume gEA such that g(x)#g(y). Suppuse, un tite utiter itand titat,
f(x)#0. Titen h(x)#0. Since heA, titere is sumegEA sucit titat g(x)!=0.By
tite Stune-Weierstrass Titeorem, fe A. By part (2) uf Titeorem 2, V= A has
property ((7) in (7(K)
If T is any topulugical space and A (7 (4(T), titen we cunsider A as a
subalgebra of /479, and apply tite previuus result tu get titat A itas
pruperty(Q in/47) and cunsequently (l)—(5) uf Theorem ¡ are true witen
E=/479 and F is any clused vector subspace uf /47) cuntaining A. In
particular, we may take F= (76(71) or mure generally any F sucit titat
AGFG(4(T).
If Tis lucally cumpact, tite same results itold fui- a subalgebra A uf (4(T).
Just nutice titat F= ~ (71) is a clused subspace uf (76(T). Hence tite closure uf
A in (4(79 itas pruperty ((7) in /479.
Sume of tite cunclusiuns (1)—(5) uf Titeurem 1 in tite case of a closed
subalgebra A G (4(T) are well-knuwn, but were pruved using less elementary
metitods titan tite une presented itere. For example, Smitit and Ward [22]
pruved, using interpusition titeorems, titat any clused subalgebra A uf (7(T),
fui- compact 71, itas tite relative Citebysitev center pruperty in (7(71).
Exíunple 7. Let 71 be a compact topological space, and let D (T) be tite
subset of (7(T) uf alí cuntinuous functiuns f: 71—. 3* sucit titat 0=1(0=l,for
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alí LE T. Let A G D (71) be a clused non-empty subset witit property U and
containing une curistant 0<c< 1. Property Vis defined as fulluws: 1 —~ and
q~4¡ belong te A, wheneverq, and 4¡ belung tu A. Titen A itas pruperty ((7) in
4(79. Indeed, let heA and weA be given. Let f=((wI-e)Ah)V(w—e),
witere 0’Cc<l. II f(x)#f(y), titen cititer w(x)!=w(y)ur h(x)#h(yj By
Corullary 1, Pi-ulla [19], feA=A. By Theurem 2, A itas property (C)in
/0.(79. Notice titat, even thuugit it is knuwn titat A is a lattice (Jewett [12],
Titeurem 1), titis fact alune is nut sufficient tu pi-uve titat fcA, because wI-e
or w—e may not belong tu A.
Example 8. LetM be a nun-empty cullectiun of maps uf a nun-empty set
Tinto itself. Let p= 1 or p=—l. Let
V=(fc /479;f(gQfl=pf(!), fui-cadi geM andLETI.
Witen p = 1, U is a closed linear lattice containing alí tite cunstants and
Titeorem 2, part (1) apblies. Witen p=—l, Vis a closed subspace of /47),
and tite unly constant belunging tu Vis zero. We claim titat cundition (u) uf
Theurem 2 is verified. Indeed, let hc Vand c>0 be given. Fui- anygcMwe
havé, fui- f= (eA Ji) V (—e) and x E 71:
f(g(x)) =(e Ah(g(x)))V(—c)
=(e A (—h(x)))V(—e)
= (....((—e)Vh(x))))V (—e)
= —f(x).
Hence fe U, and Theurem 2, parÉ (2) applies.
Nutice titat U may fail tu be a lattice, in tite case p = —1. Fur example,
take T=[—l, 1], and let Al consist uf tite single functiun g(x)=—x. Witen
p= 1 we get tite even functiuns and p=—l we get tite odd functiuns. In tite
case p=—l, Vis nut a lattice, as f(x.)= x shuws: fAO and fVO do nut belung
tu y So V is nut even a lower ur an upper semi-lattice.
Example 9. Let 71 be a nun-empty lucally compact topulugical space.
For .fe (7~, (71) we say that
hm f4)=v
<—0.
if, giyen e >0 titere exists a compact subset KG Tsucit titat j ffr)—vj <e fui-
all,LC 71, ~ K. Fulluwing Amir and Deutscit [1], Cfi(79 denotes tite clused
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vector subspace uf (76(r) uf alí functions titat itave limit at infinity. It is easy
tu see titat V= (7y~ (7) verifies tite ityputitesis uf Tbeorem 2, part (2). If 71=z 3*,
titen U=c, tite closed vector subspace of /,. uf aH sequences sucit titat
lim»0. x» exists. Note titat
(70(79=[fecZ,d77j; hm fQ)=Oj
<=0.
also satisfies tite ityputitesis uf Theorem 2, pan (2). Witen T= 3*, Vn c0.
1-lence fui- butit U=c and U=c0, and fui- E=¿ alí cunclusiuns (1)—(5) uf
Titeurem 1 are true. In tite special case uf appruximatiun in4. by the subspace
c0,Amir and Deutscit [¡, Prupusition 4.1] proved titat in part (4) uf Titeorem
1, tite constant 2 is hest possible.
Example 10. Let ‘p: /0. (79.-. 3* be a linear lattice itomumurpitism. Titen
~ is a munotunic linear functiunal, itenceg is urder-bounded. By Curullary
3.5.6 uf Jamesun [1 l],q’ is cuntinuuus. Let Vbe its kernel. Titen Vis a clused
linear subspace. Nutice titat Vis solid, i.e., fe U and jg¡ =LII imply ge V.
Indeed,
Henceq’(g)=0, and ge U. NoW, for every solid subset VG 4(1) une itas
he J’~(eAh)v(—e)e V. Indeed, let f=(sAh)v(—e). Titen [/1= ¡h¡, and
titerefore fe Y. By Titeurem 2, part (2), tite clused subspace U itas property
((9 in /,. (7). Fui- example, if sC 71, titen 8~ <J) =f(s) is a linear lattice
itumomorpitism. Nuw if a is a munutunic linear funetiunal sucit titat
O=~p=&5,titen<p is a linear lattice itumumurphism.
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